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municipal assessment and to euper- 
vlse the administration of the Assess
ment Act.

ins list." which was adopted' by 'coun- Blackburn. * A fit Rimsdon
cil without change: elected.

Committee oh Works—Cent. Me- > Aid. àytcês waa'.cteAed a director of 
Bride, Aid- Hilts, F. M. Johnston, Ball, the northern division of the Grand 
Wlnnett, Rameden, F. W. Johnston, Trunk. r
Nesbitt, Cowan, Graham, Blackhurn■ ,, Alderman MacGregor was elected to 
Blrdsall, Sykes. Marner, Whettér, Wit- represen t the jetty during 1019 on the 
liameon, Mlskelly. . transportation committee.

Committee on Property—Cont. Cam- Cont. Robbins was appointed a di- 
eron, Aid. Hiltz. Honeyford, Ball, ! rector Cff the Children’s Aid Society. 
Beamish, Ramsden, Mogrldge, Me- i Mayor Ohurch was appointed a mem- 
Mulkin, Nesbitt. Graham, - Plewman, ber ot the board of trustees of Massey 
MacGregor, Birdsall, Ryding, Maher, Hall. AJ& Sykes, was chosen as a 
Baker, Williamson. director of the To r® fi to -Hdus 1 ng Com-

Committee on Parks—Cont. Robbins, pa"ï- ' .1
Aid F. M. Johnston, Honeytord, Win- . Trustees for (he - Toronto Hospital 
nett, .Beamish, F. W. Johnston*, Mo- Consumptives were re-elected ae 
gridge, Cswan, McMuIkin, Plewman, owS", ®a^* Beamish, Black-
Blackburn, Sykes, MacGregor. Ryding, bufn: -"celulkin, Ramsden and Sykes. 
Whetter, Baker, Miskelly. .A ^ ~was paàsêd Authorizing toe

Committee on Legislation—Cont/ "ty to bôrrOW $17,900.000 for
Maguire, Aid. Hiltz. Bail. Ttamjjlen, .. ® dlpenditpreg of the city until such
Nesbitt, Graham, Birdsall, Ryding, ‘tÎ®® 0^îM»Xes are bo1?,?ct?d- 
Williamson. . hr.Tuf, randidates for the board of

health, were: Cont. Cameron, Aid. 
McMuIkin, Cowan, Ryding, Sykes and 
Mogridge. Those elected were Aid. 
Cowan, Ryding and MoMvlkin.

The Toronto General, Hospital trus
tees were elected:, without a x'ote, as 
follows: Mayor Church, Aid. Beamish, 
F. W. Johnston, Wlnnett and Whet
ter.

was
■« j ma uAlderman Cowan moved «he follow

ing: That a report from the property 
commissioner be received as to the 
cost of installing proper heating, 

—. •, _ t t l lighting and plumbing in the Queen
VlVlC Statesmen Get Under street fire hail, and from the M. O. H.

on the sanitary conditions of .the hall; 
that a purchasing bureau for the city 
be established and that a Contingent 
fund be established so as to enable 
the city to take advantage of cash 
discounts in making purchases, and 
that the finance commissioner repbrt 
on" the amounts paid to railway com- 

, _ - , panles in demurrage chargee duringEight-Hour, Day tor UlVIC the years of 1916, 1917 and 1918, and
. | the reasons for the delay*.

Aid. Winnett moved that the police 
commissioners exercise a more strict 
supervision ov-er all public gatherings 
and other methods of inculcating li
cense as opposed ta liberty.

Communications were read from: 
Secretary of the Women’s College 

Hospital, requesting the* council to 
appoint a representative on the board, 

the Dr. John Frazer, protesting against 
chlorinating of city water.

City clerk, giving the figures of

m* «We
6 ,

olT
THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT 1Way zfor Eighty- 

Fifth Year.' Its Int 
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SEVENTY MOTIONS ' ««

nMade on Honor
Employes Approved— 

Many Elections. ■n
K Established

1838.
\

Ten members of council were nom
inated for the board of directors of

Exhibition, 
The first

With snapdragons as a suggestive 
flora! scheme, the inaugural meeting 
of the city council got under way 
promptly at,eleven o’clock yesterday 
morning. The chamber, had been con
verted into a conservatory by 
parks commissioner for the occasion.
All of the members of council with 
the . exception of Contrôler Maguire," assessment.
who is ill, and Alderman F, M. John- Sir John Willison, giving informa- 
ston, wifio was called out x of town, tion on reconstruction work, 
were-there clad in their Sunday best: Not jn Favor. '

Contrail * MÇBrld. Uwi Iwi .1,,
tented, all of which have been out- °?P'ih. miLdïü* 
lined in the press from time to time. ing for a report from the commission-
The motron of Controller McBride, ap- ers emhodymg their views on the
proving the principle of an eight-hour e£ht-h<*r day schema and the prob-
<lay for civic employes, who are now able additional cost, ihe motion also
working longer, was approved. Alder- Placed the council on record as being 
jnep Ramsden did not vote as he was favorable to the scheme. Alderman 
of the opinion that the matter should Ramsden was not in favor, 
first receive the attention of the board Cont. Cameron: There is no doubt 
of control. j tbat if wc adopt the motion we are

The chairmen of committees were j committed to the system, 
elected without any trouble, the slate A'ld. Hiltz: It is funny that this mo- 
made up by the members of the cau- tion should be Trashed in today, 
ous being carried out to the letter. Cont. McBride: I intend,to put my 
Alderman Hiltz was elected chairman motion thru, despite opposition of 
of the works committee, Alderman some of the members.
Beamish of the parks committee, Controller Cameron moved that the ! 
Alderman Ball of the property com- Dominion Government be asked to 
Bnittee, and Nesbitt of the legislation, apply a portion of the indemnity from 

Metropolitan Service. Germany to Canada for the benefit
Aid. Ball will move that the works cf the widows and orphans of sol- 

eomrmesioner be requested to take up aiers. 1
toe matter of improving the service Alderman Grafham: There-is no rush 
on toe Metropolitan Railway with the about that motion. It should go to 
comaany, and failing to secure redress the board Qf control.
that Bn application be made to the c. __-______
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board. Standing Committees.
Aid. Bail also gave notice of a motion The committee to strike the stand- 

/ to request the Ontario Government to ing committees, of which Aid. Hiltz 
appoint an officer to equalize the was chairman, presented the follow-

the Canadian National 
with seven to be elected, 
seven named were elected: iitej PreseAid. F. M. Johnston, 26 votes; Cont. 
McBride, 26; Aid. McMuIkin, 2»; Aid. 
Blackburn, 21; Aid. Ramsden, 20; Aid. 
Ryding, 19; Aid. Birdsall, 18; AW. 
Sykes, 14; Aid. Plewman, 10; Aid. 
Mogrldge, 4.

The seven members of the Victoria 
Industrial School Board were ^elected 
As follows: Aid. Whetter, Baker,
Miskelly, Maher,. Graham, Winnett and 
Williamson.

T. W. Banton was appointed, mem
ber of the public library board.

Some of the members were too en
thusiastic about the voting for the 
members of toe board of the Toronto 
Western Hospital, and voted for too 
many candidates. The result 
that the vote had to be taken again. 
Aldermen Plewman. Sykes and Gra
ham were nominated and Sykes and 
Graham w*re elected

♦ sOVER TWO THOUSAND
TROOPS NOW EN ROUTE

4
1838. 1919.

Conducted

Stop !—Look !- -Listen !
Three Days’ Extraordinary 

Sale of Two Hundred

Two thousand and eighty-five Cana
dians are now o>" their Way home. 
Tbe Scotian, carrying 14 officers and 

-3ii Ianks* wa* expected to dock 
44 . v 7? ■ ‘I81 Gening, the Meta-
gami, With 40 officers, 3 cadets and 4li 
other ranks, will probably arrive at 
St. John today or tomorrow, and the 
Olympic, which was substituted for 
the Aquitania on this trip, will ar
rive at Halifax on toe 15th with 39 
officers, 47 cadets and 1220 other 
ranks. A majority of these men will 
be for Toronto district.

HIGH PRAISE FOR SALVATION 
ARMY.

Lieut.-General Asser, commanding 
the lines of communication in North
ern France, in a letter to the Salva
tion Army, says: “On behalf of the 
troops under my command, and for 
myælf, I thank you for all you have 
done tor us for four years. By Its 
understanding of, and sympathy with 
human nature, the Salvation Army 
endeared itself to our soldiers 

T . . „ , .. . earned the gratitude bf all on
Johnston, RamsdenT Mogridge and lines of communication,’’
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Balaclava’6Controller McBride was elected as 
the city’s representatives on the board 
of St. Michael’s Hospital, 
tion was formerly held 
O’Neill.

The representatives of the Toronto 
Art Museum elected are:

The posi- 
by John

Ready-to-Wear Slip-on
Whetter,

Plewman, Winnett, Ryding and Cam
eron.

Aid. Ryding was elected a director 
of the Credit Valley Railway and Aid. 
Nesbitt a director of the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway. For the directorship 
of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Rail
way, the candidates were Aid. F. M.

Top Coats ;
V

A sensational offering of high-grade ready-to-wear overcoats — every
bench made in the Score’s tailor shops -cut and tailored to individual____
ures from specially imported high quality cloths in celebrated Locksloy»— 
fleece cloths—lambs’ wools—frieze cloths—box cloths and other weaves in 
a collection of rich and exclusive colors and patterns-—all semi-lined With the 
finest of Duchesse satin—smart—swagger—distinctive—gentlemanly.
The “Balaclava”—the coat of distinction, presenting an unparalleled event by 
a high-class custom tailoring house in this offering of ready-to-wear overcoats 

clothing innovation which should have the fullest appreciation of the 
of Tororito.

‘Balaclava’ Top Coats, OQ fyr 
Regular $40.00, for.. W. ID

‘Balaclava’ Top Coat*, QQ r A 
Regular $50.00, for..
‘Balaclava’ Top Coats, AQ nC 
Regular $60.00, for,. ■ v

All Sizes in the Lot--and All Weights

coathas
and
the

/t s

Don’t Try to Make a Pint 
Do the Duty of a Quart

men
-. /

CÈ'S'ïr: 59.75
‘Balaclava’ Top Coats, 70 r a 
Regular - $85.00, for. . • «LOU 
‘Balaclava’ English Box Cloth 
Coats, regular $100, gy gQ

:?
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IT is a mistake to be sparing—with milk. It is 
the finest food that Nature offers, 

economical food in the world.

> &

The Great Sale Opens 
Morning at 9,30 .7«

T.f

e most R. Score & Son, Limited
4 Tailors and Haberdashers

By using lots of milk you reduce the need for 
other more costly and less health-giving foods.

%77 King Street West Toronto

You gain better health—for all the family. TORONTO’S CREDIT 
HIGHER THAN EVER

of the doing away with the necessity 
of the city continuing Its heavy 
expenditures, it is eonfldently 
that the tax rate tor 1919 
lower than that experienced in 1918.’’

Soldiers’ Insurance.
In connection with the question of 

soldiers’ insurance, the mayor said: 
“During the past year much consider
ation has been given to- the subject of 
insurance payable upon the death of 
or citizen soldiers, and a solution was 
reached, which it is expected will deal 

Austly and fairly with every legiti
mate câse. The number of deaths 
which come under the city’s insurance 
scheme is 4168, and, therefore, 
city's direct contribution to the fam
ilies of these heroes has been approx
imately $4,168,000. There will be still 
some additions to make to this num
ber.’’

Other points in the mayor's address 
were: New building department 
the board of education required; no 
further delays in Metropolitan expro
priation proceedings to be 
city should not commit itself to

war 
expected 
will be: You save money.

Use more of the rich, satisfying milk that 
comes from The Farmers’ Dairy. From the most 
modern, best-equipped dairy on the continent. 
From the bright, “sunshine” dairy.

/
9w,*
_ r-, Commodity prices or a few of them 

at least, are beginning to decline In a 
decided fashion. Hogs and corn haVe 
been prominent in this respect during 
the past few days, the former selling Ï. 
at the local, yards yesterday at an 
average of about $1.50 per hundred f' 
lower, while corn futures at Chicag,"3 
have dropped nearly eleven cents a 
bushel In the past four or five days. '£ 
Oats have also sold off in Chicago 
about four cents a bushel in the same 
period, and the quotations for pork 
and ribs have been scaled down.

The decline in the price of hogs is ■ 
traceable to new, within the past few' i 
days that British purchases of Cana- i 
dian pork will bè discontinued for à 
time- Corn started to break in Cbi 
cago last week, when it became known 'Sj 
that toe United States Government j 
would permit Argentine corn to , be 
brought into the country in competl- fl 
tion with the home-grown article, and 
the frank declaration of United States 
food administration officials later that 
the cost of foodstuffs was unJusttfl- AI 
ably high and that action would be 
taken by ail practical means to bring y 
prices down, has caused somewhat of 
■a panic. January com closed at- Chi- S 
cago yesterday at 1.37%, as compared i* 
with 1.48 on Wednesday of last week, 
and some of Uhp later options have de
clined even more. 3

On the Toronto Board of Trad* g 
grain prices have reflected the down
ward movement in Chicago. For ex
ample, Manitoba oats are about five 
cents a bushel below the level of 
Wednesday of last week, barley 
(malting) is selling at from 99c to 
95c, as compared with 92c to 97c; | 
buckwheat (No. 2) is at $1.25, ae com-", 
pared with $1.39, and rye (No. 2) is at * 
$1.45, as compared with $1.54.

Financial Affairs Arc Now 
On a Sound 

Basis.
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CITY’S BONDS WANTED the

I Mayor Church’s Inaugural 
-, Address to Council is 

Optimistic.
i

Don’t try to make a pint do the duty of a 
quart. Use more Farmers’ Dairy Milk—in pud' 
dings, soups, sauces. Use it as a beverage—and 

food—at every meal. Give it to the children 
as an iri-between-meals drink.

for

That no large capital expenditures, 
except such as are absolutely 
cessary, should be undertaken „ 
the city takes over the Toronto Street 
Railway in 1921, was the principal 
feature of Mayor Church’s inaugural 
address at the first meeting of the 
city council yesterday.

"The financial position of the city,” 
the mayor continues, “now rests on 
a thoroly Bound basis, for 
close of the year, not only were there 
no bank overdrafts or temporary loans 
outstanding, but on the contrary the 
city had to its credit at its bankers 
in London, New York and Toronto, 
substantial balances.

"During the past year the city’s 
bonds commanded the highest current 
market price, and the last sale, being 
that of the bonds guaranteed bv the 
city on behalf of the Toronto Harbor 
Commissioners, brought a higher price 
in the markets than ex*en the pre
mier security, namely, the bonds of 
the Dominion Government, 
were no unnegotiaded bonds at 
close of the year with the exception 
of one issue, and it is, therefore, a 
source of great satisfaction to the 
citizens and ratepayers of the city 
that notwithstanding all

allowed;ne- any
more contributions arising out of the 
war.

The mayor also advocated

untilI

more
playgrounds and recreation areas. The 
sewage disposal problem should be 
taken up and settled at 
water front improvement, including 
the viaduct, should be proceeded with 
at as early a date as possible. With 
the completion of the harbor improve
ments, viaduct, radial extensions and 
the deepening of the Welland Canal, 
unparalleled prosperity lay before the 
city.

The soldiers were now

once. Theas a1
at the

Begin today. Phone Hillcrest 4400 and double 
your usual milk order. Order extra for the kid
dies’ sake—they’ll look better and feel better for i.

■1
returning

home, and a series of grand recep
tions were being arranged. Some suit
able memorial should be erected.

POLICE BENEFIT FUND REPRE
SENTATIVES.

There .The different divisions of the To
ronto police force will be represented 
by toe following constables 
benefit fund, 
acclamation:

the

TIKI! ANNMake an Extra Saving
Buy Tickets 14 for$1.00

fs
on the 

All were elected by
held to raise 
tluroh or Ch
minimum $i.d 
any other 
word, minim]

:t;LESS HOURS, MORE WORK.

Works Commissioner Harris etatAd/» 
yesterday that toe inauguration of a if: 
eight-hour day for civic employes, to- - 
stead of a nine-hour day, would not . 
prevent the city competing for muni-'* 
cipal contracts with contractors, even 
tho the latter may work their men 
nine or ten hours a day. “I am sat
isfied that the men will do as much 
work in eight hours as nine,” he said.

stress
and strain which has been experienced West Dundas station, P.C. Annis;

'HH-FB-r « S2T’re*"xjzzzsjz

MET
P.C. S-huttleworih ;
P.C. Parker; Ossingten avenue, P.C. 
Beatty; Pape avenue, P.C. Evane: 
Keeie street, P.C. Bettlngton; Main 
street, P.C. Colliyer; London and 
Markham, P.C. Ide. Others nomin
ated were: To represent sergeants, 
Sergts. Dent and Craig; to represent 
patrol sergeants, P.S. Payne and 
Langtry; detective headquarters, De
tectives Mitchell and W. McConnell. 
Inspector Reaves was elected by ac
clamation to represent the inspectors 
of the force. About fifty members

“In vie ■ thB f°rCe WÈre present at the meet-

so high as it does today.
Sinking Fund Grows.

'"While the permanent debt of the 
city now amounts to $104:000.000, the 
...nking fund has accumulated to no 

than $26,000,000 to meet this debt, 
while in addition the value of the 
property owned by the city, in its 
own right, including its civic cai lines, 
Hydro-Electric, waterworks, schools 
^..«aggregates approximately $100,-

During the recent elections, no 
subject was more frequently referred 
to, or more earnestly debated than the 
tax rate," said the mayor.
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NO MORE FOR SIBERIA.

No more Canadians will be des
patched to Siberia. When the force 
left Vancouver some time ago a num
ber of details were left behind. It* ie 
now understood that these will be re- 1 
t&ined in Canada, 
mention of toe C.S.E1F. being return
ed in the near futur*
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